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Dear Stephanie and Alejandra,
 
As our office has done in previous years, I am writing to you in your roles as chairs of the Academic
Senate Committees on Courses and Library and Information Technology to request consultation
from your committees about the distribution of state lottery funds for instructional equipment.
Please see the attached RFP for more context. Also attached is a spreadsheet showing the combined
“high priority” requests submitted from the eligible units. Lower priority requests also were
received, but because the high priority requests total $1.9M and our budget is only $1.1M, we are
forwarding this subset for your help in determining top priorities within our budget.
 
I would be grateful if each of your committees could complete columns J and K on the attached
spreadsheet: a recommendation to fund, partially fund, or not fund each item, and an explanation
for each recommendation. If your committees would prefer to split up the proposals into IT
proposals for the LIT committee, and non-IT proposals for Courses, please feel free to do so –
previously we have had different committees prefer different approaches, so this is up to you to
decide.
 
It would be most helpful if I could receive your recommendations before June 11. This would help
ensure that our office can make final decisions and give departments enough time to have the new
equipment available for the start of classes in the fall. Please let me know of any questions.
 
Best Regards,
Ken
 
 
Kenneth A. Baerenklau, Ph.D.
Associate Provost and Chief of Staff
Professor, School of Public Policy
(951) 827-1126
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Dear Colleagues:





 





In 2018, UCR was allocated $5.4M in excess lottery funds the Office of the President to spend over a 4-year period. Our plan to spend these funds includes $2.2M for strategic investments in the technology, instruments and equipment necessary to provide an effective learning environment. These funds will be used to replace, augment and renew instructional technology and equipment in undergraduate classrooms, computer laboratories, science and engineering laboratories, and art and music studios. So far, in FY19 and FY20, a total of $1.1M has been allocated. 





 





As recently as November, we did not believe that our campus budget could support a funding call for FY21. However, in light of the recent budget proposal from the Governor’s Office and President Drake’s statement about planning for primarily in-person instruction in fall quarter, I am pleased to announce that the remaining $1.1M will be allocated through a competitive process outlined below.





 





1.	Department chairs will submit instructional equipment requests to their Deans by March 15 using the attached excel template. 


2.	Deans will combine all the requests from their departments into a single spreadsheet and rank the requests as 1 (highest priority), 2 (medium priority) and 3 (lower priority). Each ranked college/school spreadsheet should be submitted to provostadmin@ucr.edu by April 2.


3.	Requests for instructional technologies for general assignment classrooms or to improve the student learning experience also may be submitted to the Provost by ITS by April 2. 


4.	Prioritized requests will be shared with the Academic Senate Committees on Courses and Library and Information Technology. These committees will provide funding recommendations by May 7 to the Provost who will make the final decisions about allocations.  





 





The goal of this process is to make the awards in time for new equipment to be available in fall 2021. As in previous years, it is unlikely we will have sufficient funding to meet all of the requests, but we know that those that are funded will significantly improve the student learning experience at UCR. 





 





Tom





 





Thomas M. Smith, Ph.D.





Interim Provost and Executive Vice Chancellor





4148 Hinderaker Hall





University of California, Riverside
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Sheet1


			Item			Number			Total Cost Estimate			Type:Classroom, Lab, Studio, IT			Department			Courses Served			Students Impacted/yr			Justification - brief description of need			Dean Ranking 1(H), 2(M) or 3(L)			Committee Recommendation: Fund, Partially Fund, Do not Fund















